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VERMONT AGGIES EASY.
Middlebury

Seconds

Run

Away

with a 38 to O Score.

On Saturday, October 18, at 3 P. M.,
the Middlebury College Seconds lined
.
up in battle array on our gridiron and
prepared to take the starch out of a
select team sent over by the Vermont
Aggies, After the usual preliminaries,
the teams took up their positions with
tire Aggies, kicking off and defending
the north goal.
The whistle honked
the signal, the spectators cheered,
Grant fell on the kickoff and the game
was on. The Seconds seemed to forget
that there were any opponents in the
near vicinity, for they walked down the
field in a most encouraging manner,
“Robbie,” “Pat” and ‘‘Hub ’ carrying the ball. Unable to take a brace,
the Aggies crumbled in the last ditch
and “ Rob ” ambled over the line for
touchdown No. 1.
No goal. Middlebury 6, V. A. S., 0. Midd kicked
off and the Aggies immediately worked
a successful forward pass, making first
down. After an attempt or two at the
line, the enemy punted, but the kick
fluked out and Taylor fell on the ball for
Middlebury. “ Robbie ” whirled off 20
yards around end and on the next play
he repeated the performance and with
a kicked goal the score stood, Midd 13,
V. A. S., 0. Again Midd kicked off to
Hamilton, who was nailed in his tracks.
This discouraged the Aggies and they
7 7
ff
( <
Hub
punted immediately to “ Pat.

VARSITY DOWNS ST. LAWRENCE 7-0
Fine

Playing Against Heavier Opponents.
Kron Scores on Long Run.

The Varsity showed the first real bit
of team work this year when they
waded into the much heavier St. Lawrence university team at Canton on
Saturday and pulled the game out of
the fire 7_0. The varsity made the trip
without the presence of five of its best
players, when Cronk, Cowles, Hutchins,
chapman, and Condit were compelled to
stay at home by injuries and when the
eleven ran on the field things looked
rather dubious for their lightness was
greatly emphasized as the two St.
Lawrence elevens began their signal
practice. The game began with a rush,
gt. Lawrence rushing the varsity off
their feet, carrying they ball to the Midd
goal line where they were stopped,
Later Kron picking up a fumbled ball
: ran forty yards for a touchdown.
From
this time on the Midd boys fought,
fought, and fought hard, and continually
outplayed the St. Lawrence team regardless of the substitution of fresh
home men. The St. Lawrence team
were very adept at letting the ball slip
from their digits giving Midd many
chances to recover the ball when in
clanger and they took advantage of each

which was followed by a punt by the
blue and white. Caten on an end run
fumbled when tackled by Jones. Kron
was the man in the place grabbing the
ball he shook off several of the tacklers,
and ran 40 yards for a score with Jones
putting it clearly over the bar on the
try at goal. On the kick off by Jones,
Kinney ran back 10 yards before he was
tackled. The ball see-sawed, changing
hands many times during the next five
minutes. Kinney being injui’ed during
the interim, R. Gardner took his
place. St. Lawrence had just began a
march down the field when Rourke
broke up a pass giving Midd the ball.
Kron immediately took advantage of
the heavy wind and punted. The half
ended soon after with the score Midd 7,
St. Lawrence 0.
THIRD QUARTER.

No. 15.

CHARTER DAY.
Be

Sure

to

H ear

Dr.

Hepburn.
Show Your College Spirit.

Everybody is urged to come out and
help celebrate this day of days in the
history of our college. To that distant
day and to the men who on that day
secured the charter for old Middlebury
we and the students before us owe our
college. Let us show a little true re¬
spect for this anniversary and show up

Dance.

The dance held in the gymnasium
last Saturday evening was a very much
enjoyed affair. The Social Board had
the dance in charge, and its success was
largely due to their work. Of course a
few accidentals contributed to make the
evening more pleasant. The football
team was here instead of in New York,
for one thing. We were glad to have
Bob Hill back in the orchestra and the
music certainly
got across”.
The
chaperones were Mrs. Skillings, Mrs.
Cunningham and Miss Throop. Dancinglasted from eight until eleven o’clock
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in ful1 force on November 1st to hear
the address to be delivered by the Hon.
A- Barton Hepburn of the class of 1871.
Hr. Hepburn is a banker and bank
doctor in New York city and is noted
in EuroPe as well as in America for his
W0ldt i*1 the world of finance. His addl*ess is bound to be highly interesting.
Remember the date, November 1st.

.
.
Middlebury again kicked off with
Gardner receiving and carrying the ball
back about 10 yards before being
downed.
E. Gardner, R. Gardner,
Roundy and Caten made five first downs
before they were stopped by a forward
pass going out of bounds. With the
ball in their possession on the 35 yard
opportunity. The fumbling was really
line, Midd started their little procession
due on punts, to the heavy gale blowing
down
the
field,
Triggs,
Jones
and
Hard
across the field making accurate punting and surety of catching then, almost
b?” wit,h
and everyone was sorry to hear the
gained 30 yards, but on the next play impossible, Kron punted well for the Lkles on the “hep” play bn?
stra,ns ot the last waltz,
now a
we lost a few yards because of a turn- varsity while Triggs, Jones, and Bres,
*
1 /’
, _
ble. The next move was a highly sue- j nehan proved consistent ground gainers. Lawrence? received &S ~*y’ , a"C St'
=8 £
cessful forward pass to “ Fritz ” and
Lawrence
received.
St.
Lawrence
FIRST QUARTER.
Everybody
that
can
play
anything
at
punted out of danger. After an exf
y
i i
Robbie's
booting being good, the
Jones kicked off for Middlebury at 3
all
come
out
for
band
practice
on
Wed¬
change of punts the quarter ended with
score grew to Midd, 20, V. A. S., 0. ! o’clock with Kinney catching the ball
nesday
evening
at
7:30
P.
M.
Fresh¬
the ball in Midd possession.
Cass,
Chal,” Foote and Lamere for St. Lawrence. He was practically
men be on hand and show us your mus¬
FOURTH QUARTER.
substituted for the back field and the stopped in his tracks. Gardner made
ical talents. There will be new music.
After
a
few
ineffectual
attempts
to
Aggies kicked off to Foote, who ran the fifteen yards around left end, Kinney
gain,
Midd
punted
to
Carr
who
was
What is the cause of all this raw
ball back 10 yards. The ball was lost made eight through center, Ford and
on a fumble, but the enemy had caught Kinney making a first down again, this downed before he could draw a second weather?
the disease and fumbled in return, continued down the field to the Midd breatb‘ Tbeywere unable to gain and
Middlebury is in the intemperate
Wheeler recovering for the Seconds. 10-yard line where Kran intercepted a lost the bal1 later wh<?n thejf were com' z°ne> my boy.
Midd made first down easily and a min- forward pass and ran back five yards. Pelled to boot
M,dd again began a
ute later
Joe” Lamere vanished in After a few ineffectual attempts at the march down the field whlch ended as Leonard, right tackle.
Jones
missed
a
try
at
a
field
goal
from
a cloud of dust only to reappear with ]jne> Kron punted out of danger to the
Church, right end.
the
40
yard
line.
St.
Lawrence
punted
the score changed to Midd, 26, V. A. S., gt. Lawrence 35-yard line and after
Ford, quarterback.
carried
the
0. Midd kicked off and after various bringing the ball toward the Midd goal. again and Midd recovering
...
,
Gardner, left halfback.
attempts and a general see-saw the Gardner tried a goal from the field giv- bal1. to the 40-yard line where Jones Kinney, right halfback.
whistle blew for the end of the first jng the blue and white the ball on the
miSsed a tr7
the goal. The Caten, fullback.
half with the ball in the middle of the 35-yard line, Again Midd could make bf ^aS n0W continually in front of the
MIDDLEBURY.
St.
Lawrence
goal
and
they
seemed
field and in the Aggie’s possession.
no impression on the line and Kron
unable to get it out of the danger zone J°nes> left end.
The second half opened with a vigor- punted to Kinney who was downed in
although they held when Midd ap- Reynolds, left tackle.
our amount of cheering ably supervised hjs tracks, St. Lawrence could make
proached to near the score zone, Tha Rourke, left guard.
by our new cheer leader “Stew” Esten. no impression on the opposing line and
game was soon over with the ball on the LanS> center.
Midd kicked off and the Aggies after Gardner punted to Bresnehan who pro15-yard line in possession of the St. Eish, right guard.
a poor forward pass made short gains ceeded to run it back 20 yards only to
Lawrence eleven who had as the St. Parker, right tackle.
through the line. Their success was be tackled hard and temporarily injured,
Lawrence Hill News said Made a last Hard> right end.
short lived however for their center Bresnehan’s brain was not in working
desperate attempt to rush the ball down Bresnehan, quarterback.
passed the ball over the fullback’s head order, he could not recall the signals
the field for a touch down when the Nron< left halfback.
for a 10-yard loss. This necessitated a an(i Triggs slipped into quarterback powhistle defeated the effort with the ball Triggs, right halfback.
punt and “Hub” receiving ran the ball sition. No gain could be made and
7 7
Weafer,
fullback.
on the St. Lawrence 15-yard line.
back eight yards. Midd was unable to Kron spiralled one to St. Lawrence and
Final
score
7-0.
Touchdowns—Kron. Goal from touch¬
gain and the ball changed hands again on a fumble Midd recovered the ball
Line up and summary :
7 7
down—Jones.
Referee—Scully
of
Syra¬
but the Aggies fumbled and ‘‘Fritz
only to lose it soon after on downs,
cuse.
Timekeeper—Foley
of
Hobart.
ST.
LAWRENCE.
appropriated the pigskin our our use, After a few plays time was called for
Head
linesman—Canfield,
St.
Law¬
Robbie” gains 20 yards, Hub” fails, the first quarter.
Kelley, left end.
rence.
Substitutes—Middlebury
:
Hayes
Hutchins, left tackle.
Robbie” repeats, and a pass to Butter¬
SECOND QUARTER.
for
Triggs,
Triggs
for
Bresnehan,
field brought us nearly to the long
St. Lawrence possessed the ball with Kennedy, left guard.
Foote
for
Weafer,
Lamere
for
Kron.
sought line. But now V. A. S. showed | the down as the first. They immedi- McGuiness, center.
Time of quarters—15 minutes.
ately fumbled into the Midd hands Morgan, right guard.
(Continued on Page 3.)
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THE MIDDLEBURY CAMPUS, WEDNESDAY,
The Middlebury Campus.
Published February 26. March 12. April 9. 23. 30,
May 7,14, 21, 28, June 4, is. September 24, October
1, 8, 22, November 5, 19. December 3, 17, 1913 and
January 14, 1914, by the Students of Middlebury
College for the circulation of college news and 1
helpful criticism,
“ Entered as second-class matter February, 28
1913, at the post-office at Middlebury, Vermont,
under the Act of March 3, 1879.
editors

The following letter was sent to Pres-

Y. W. C. A.

OCTOBER

22, 1913.
Rev. Calvin B. Hulburt, ex-President
of Middlebury college, represented Mid¬
dlebury at the inauguration of the new
President of Marietta college, Ohio, on
October 14. Dr. Hulbertwas president
of Middlebury college from 1875 to 1880.

Meeting.

( < Missions” was the topic of the Y.

ldent Thomas and is here printed as an
interesting story of the life of an early W. C. A. meeting on Thursday afteri
x
i n i
1
°
noon, October 16, and the association
graduate 01 Middlebury I
was very fortunate in having Miss
Lockwood, Tenn., Oct. 8, 1913.
Maud Kelsey, a student volunteer sec¬
President Thomas, Middlebury, Vt.
retary, to speak on the subject. She
President Thomas,
spoke quite forcibly on the great oppor-

'A

RGnSSfilSGT PoljftCClUllC 111 St)tlif6

SCHOOL of VV

Dear
Sir
The
incentive
for
writing
tunities
that
were
open
today
for
mis,
1^ H
!'?□
JOHN C. E. VOSS, 1914
you is in the Youth's Companion of Oc- sionary work, due to the openness,
Editor-in-Chief
A Call to plasticity, neighborliness and changes CIVIL MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL and CHEMICAL
Florine M. Parker, 1914
tober 9, 1913, page 526,
ENGINEERING,
and
GENERAL
SCIENCE
Assistant Editor-in-Chief
Miss
Kelsey
spoke
esin
the
world.
Service.
Sarah L. Funnell, 1915
1915
Elbert C. Cole,
It suggested that an outline of the pecially of China and quoted the re- Send for a Catalogue.
First Associate Editors
life of one of the graduates of Middle- mark of a Chinese girl : Ancient China
G. H. Chapman,
1915
1914
II. B. Carpenter,
bury College of class 1818, Henry Ball is melted; who will mold it?
China Attention l
D. W. Salisbury,
1916
1914
E. R. Triggs,
of
Holyoke,
Mass,
(who
was
my
fathis
asking
for
Christian
teachers
and
the
1916
A. R. Metcalfe,
1915
Margaret Mills,
Mr, Epstein
Associate Editors
er), might be interesting to the Alma new president of China say he must
Shoemaker
l
Business Manager Mater.
have Christian principles at the foundaL. W. CLUFF, 1914,
Assist. Business Manager
G. C. Dade, 1915,
Henry Ball studied law and practiced tion of his government. The need and
Save time and money and get your
Circulation Manager
Ellen M. Bailey, 1914,
in Georgia from 1820 to 1834. In 1837 the opportunities are also very great in Shoes tapped here, Prices very low.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
he moved to Cedar Lake, Lake County, India. Miss Kelsey was very interestMen’s sewed taps and heels reduced
Prof. Frank W. Cady, '99
Indiana,
on
a
beautiful
farm
of
prairie
ing
and
her
visit
will
undoubtedly
be
Treas. John A. Fletcher, ’87
to $1.00.
and woodland, bordering the Lake of one of great benefit.
Ladies’
sewed
taps
and
heels
reduced
OFFICE HOURS : Editors. Tuesdays and Thurs¬
Red
Cedars,
and
for
31
years,
with
a
days, Room 2, Chapel, 4:00 to 5:00 P. M. Tele¬
to
85
cents.
phone, Editor-in-chief, 27-11. Business Editor, highly cultivated wife and seven chilGlee Club Rehearsal.
1:30 to 2:00 P. M., Wednesdays and Fridays.
Nail taps and heels, 80 cents.
The Glee club held its regular weekly
dren, served his generation for the
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $1.00 A YEAR
highest, good of the community and rehearsal Tuesday, October 14.
At Next Boot4 Volunteer Hose House.
SINGLE COPY, SIX CENTS
county and even State, being foremost this time Cassavant, ’14, resigned his
Alumni and undergraduates are heartily invited :
in
religious
service,
in
teaching
and
in
position
as
leader.
No
one
was
elected
Address
such
communications.
to contribute.
NOTICE!
signed with full name to the editor-in-chief. All various Ways of intellectual improve- to fill his place, the matter being post¬
special communications and contributions, exceed, .
.
.
,
t
,,
.
Have your SHOES REPAIRED and
ing twenty-five words, must be received on the ment, in temperance, in music and art, poned until there was a large attendsecond evening before day of publication.
and
agricultural
betterment,
and
for
ance.
It
was
voted
that
Manager
POLISHED
by
Elmer
at
reasonable
Copies for sale at College Book Store.
the best attainable in mental and moral Dade, ’15, be allowed to appoint an prices. Where? Next to the Moving
OCTOBER 22, 1913
No. 15 uplift. He died in 1868, aged 74 years. assistant until election
was made. Picture Theater.
Vol. IX.
Three children survive, the eldest, Cole, ’15, was appointed as assistant.
E. NOVAK.
T
/The only unpleasant feature of the Timothy H. Ball, 87 years old, at Shefdance last week was the dancing ; that field, Ala., but spending the most of his
is a little bit of it. We have the privi- life in Crown Point, Indiana, as Baptist
lege of dancing some of the new dances minister for nearly 60 years, as teacher
here but no one of the students in and author, having written several
FOUNDED IN 1800
Middlebury should take advantage of books, both religious and historical, and
that fact to dance in a way that would mnch other writings.
Our country
cause him to be politely requested to claimed one in 1865 ; one is in Kansas,
leave the floor in many places. We a lawyer and farmer. Of the grandcare too much for the social standing children, one is a doctor ; of the great
Half
of her students to do this. It has been grandchildren one is a Baptist minister, Equidistant from the Northern and Southern Boundaries.
said that to the pure all things are pure, four are doctors, and all of the over way between Vermont’s largest cities.
On New York Central
but vulgar, tough dancing is certainly thirty descendents living are educated, Lines (Rutland Railroad)
Four through trains daily each way
neither pure nor beautiful and should Christian men and women.
“ The
between
New
York
and
Boston
and
Montreal.
Fare (mileage)
not be permitted here.
promise is to you and to your children.
During one of the vacations he was from New York, $5.34 ; from Boston, $4 .OO.
How about building up a good,
I traveling in Canada, and was appreeffective Debating Club, one in which
hended as a spy and put in prison, and COURSES Three four-year courses, Classical, Scientific, and Pedagogiwe could debate and thresh out every¬
was
there
four
hours
until
cleared,
and
cal.
The
Scientific
Course
includes
two
years
of
preparation
for
engineering
day happenings interesting to all of
that was during the war of 1812 and ’I4.
us ? Questions of outside weight as
Pages might be written of the won- “d
l° ** Junior y6ar °f Schools of technology of the highest grade,
well as matters of our own college life derful life-work and its visible results, ^ ie Pedagogical Course prepares for teaching in high schools and school
could be put into the line of discussion
but I hope I may not have imposed too superintendence. I he three courses embrace about one hundred and seventyRadicals and conservatives of all kinds much.
five studies in 17 departments of instruction.
and conditions would meet on the even
Most
respectfully
yours,
footing of the debating floor and give
i
<
ELECTIVE GROUPS Middlebury College offers to every student the
Mrs. Mary J. Cutler.
to the assembled multitude a feast of
personal advice and assistance of some member of the Faculty in laying out
reason and a flow of soul.
Matters of
Junior-Freshman
Picnic.
interest to the student body, such as the
a practical course of study. Groups of studies have been formed for the
anti-compulsion movement, could here
On Wednesday afternoon, October 8, benefit of students who have iin mind a particular occupation.
In connection
receive due consideration, hasty de- there was a swarming of juniors and
with these groups, a member of the Faculty is appointed by the President to
ions would be minimized, and the freshmen and the pastures between
..
, .
.
A ,
...
fair and Weybridge street and the Otter became
™ ™ adviser to students wishing to specialize in that group. The sub¬
minority would be given
equal chance to prove the effectiveness suddenly popular.
What were the Fcts *n which groups have been formed are Agriculture, Business, Education
of their ideas and ideals.
coeds doing? Oh the T5 girls were just Engineering, Journalism, Law, Medicine, Mineral Industry, and Theology.
giving the girls of their sister class a
What L the matter with our vocal picnic supper, that was all.
Of course NEW OPPORTUNITIES The physical education of every student
talent in Middlebury ? This refers to each girl had ;
a different idea concerning has been provided for through the work ol two competent physical directors
the Woman’s College.
t
m
•
1 a
•
Ky S ™
the best way oi avoiding the cows and New departments of instruction have been added
in Engineering, Home
as that of the men? We have an en- imaginable route in getting to the spotf Ec0n°mics’ and 1 hysical Education with 17 subjects of study.
thusiastic president, an earnest and But when they did get there, my how
Faculty
Students
Income
interested leader in Professor Royce the sandwiches, pickles, doughnuts and
1905
118
9
and a fairly large amount of talent bananas not to mention gallons of
25»9i4
1906
10
136
28,496
among our members, and yet we fail to coffee—did melt
away; until the juniors,
1907
IT
156
28,490
take advantage of our opportunities realizing that the provisions were at an
GROWTH
1908
11
178
29,299
and help the association to make good. end, warned the freshman that
1909
no
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The Dramatic Club Meets.

Let this remind you that you are here
to learn.
It grieves the college much that you
should still cling to your juvenile habits
and fail to follow the wiser example of
your worthy seniors.
Fail not however to learn this lesson
soon: That there is some knowledge
in this world which you do not possess,
When your worthy senior is making a
recitation kindly hold y~>ur peace.
He probably knows what he wishes to
say without any assistance from you.
His privilege of recitation must not
be usurped by a too violent ebullition of
thy liquid learning.
If thy hand flies up involuntarily it
might be carried in a sling with great
success.
When a sudden effervescence of
knowledge tickleth the tongue and
would overcome thee, kindly ask to be
excused from the class that the recitation may not be interrupted.
In the meantime you will have a
chance to calm thyself and may later,
if necessary, inform the instructor and
the students on any points of the lesson
which they do not compreeend.
Learn Now!
Get Wise !

i i
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up the stroke, man!
class to show speed 1

It takes

Velvet hits it up mighty fine in the
the
pipe! Selected middle leaf
choicest two years of aging in the
the
nature
process
of
warehouse
mellowing — takes two
seasoning
years to let the bite out, put the
'flavor ri<?ht—make the whole smoke
, u . r ,
i .
.
•
i
smooth. Velvet hits It up in a slow
but sure manner and when Velvet hits
e/ourpipe—well that s the time we win—
friend! Don’t forget, two years of aging
At all dealers.
V elvet.
AA

%

Middlebury Seconds Lose to V ermont Seconds 7 — 0.

STUDENTS NOTES.
Tuesday evening, October 7, the
Dramatic club held its second meeting.
While the varsity were winning laurels
Several of the girls discussed important at St. Lawrence the second team lost
Miss \ era buter is spending a couple
current events.
Hereafter current their first game.
of days in Burlington.
events will alternate with dramatics at
After the first kick-off the blue and
Miss Mary Geran ’14 spent the week
the club meetings. Elizabeth Chalmer’s white rushed the ball down the field and end at Shoreham with Miss Mary Archsubject was
Our Expensive Cheap when a touchdown was in sight lost on ibald.
Labor” and she explained the injuries a fumble to the green and gold. In fact,
H E Go d 11 ’14
which the immigrants suffered from the first quarter was marked by fumbles ’K twwi ^
, and Robert Loder,
congestion in the large cities. Ruth on both sides.
’ n ,
TT .? na 'ona C(^nvention of
Greeley told of the past history and
In the second quarter the plays were ester, N&Y PS'°n
rateinity a* Rochpresent condit’ons in the Philippines more open and Vermont came near
Robert
Hill,
’14,
returned
to
college
and discussed the advantages and dis-1 scoring on a field goal in the last two
on
Saturday,
the
18th,
after
a
long
ab¬
advantages of granting them their in- minutes of play, but the kick was not
sence
at
his
home
in
Brooklyn
caused
dependence. The topic ‘‘The Import- quite long enough and was caught by
by the death of his father.
ance in the Present Session of Congress Cassavant. The second quarter ended
of Mr. McAdoo, the
Secretary of with the ball in Midd’s. hands,
Basket ball practice will start in earny y
the Treasury,
was
treated
by
In the third quarter the Vermonters | es^ as soon as the field is dry enough.
Britomarte Somers. Mary Buck com- had things about their own way. It was The tennis tournament has been rather
mented quite fully on the recent im- in this quarter that they scored their | delayed on account of the weather, but
peachment of Gov. Sulzer.
touchdown.
if it doesn’t snow too soon we will be
The fourth quarter from the start a^e to run off the finals.
Engineering Club.
was by the far the snappiest quarter of
The Stndpnf r,nvomm0nt
On October 8th' the newly form d the game
Midd ent back into it and u 11 •+. «
•
t associat,on

Engineering club met and elected ti e
following officers for its first year o'
existence : President, Willard Carpenter> ’14 ; vice president, George Chapman, ’15; secretai-y and treasurer, C.
F. Seymour, ’16. After a short business meeting the club adjourned. It is
surely a good idea and there should be
much interest in the doings and success
The Petition.
The petition asking that compulsory of this club,
church attendance be abolished has been
presented to President Thomas. It was
President and Mrs. John M. Thomas
discussed in committee meeting yester- were in Rutland recently attending the
day and will be laid before the board of celebration of the 125th anniversary of
trustees when they meet on Charter the Congregational Church of that
city.

Full two ounce tins

3

Gar.

n

* *
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fought, but to no avail and the game October 16 at five o’clock
The f • ’h
enled with tl e score 7 to 0.
1GS
men signed the constitution and were
admitted to membership, It was voted
Varsity Dcwns St. Lawrence.
to
send
the
president,
Helen
Haugh,
(Continued from Page 1.)
some fighting blood and stopped us on
a Jun*or’ Manon Thomas, to the
their two yard line- They punted to Student Government convention at
“Cass”. Foote made three yards and ^warthmore, Pa.
“Cass’ ripped off 15 yards around end.
The Home Economics club met WedLamere went over for touchdown num-1 nesday evening at Pearsons hall. Clotilda
ber five and the score stood Midd 32
Hayes was elected treasurer at the resV. A. S. 0. Midd kicked off and the I ignation of Ruth Kendall. It was voted
Aggies after a few weak attempts to have a food sale at the earliest date,
Clotilda Hayes and
punted to ‘‘Cass .
Midd punted in Ruth Noyes,
return, a safety and the ball was put Marjorie Martin spoke on ‘‘The General
into play on V. A. S. ’ 20 yard line. History of the Home Economics Movey y
y y
Lamere made eight yards and ‘‘Cass
ment.
The meeting then adjourned
went over under full sail for the sixth [ and refreshments were served,
and last touchdown. Final score, Mid¬
The women of the senior class gave a
dlebury 38—V. A. S. 0.
tea for Dean Throop on Friday after¬
Report of Silver Bay Conference. noon, October 17. Over one hundred
The Y. W. C. A. meeting of October invitations were issued to the faculty
The room
9th was led by Miss Jenne and Miss wives and townspeople.
Sarah Funnel!. The meeting was de- was decorated with pine branches and
voted to brief reports by several of the bouquets of carnations. Dean 1 hroop,
delegates to Silver Bay Conference. Mrs- Burrage, Mrs. Lambert, and Miss
Chalmers,
’14,
were
on
the
receiving
Much enthusiasm was shown b' the
line.
speakers as they told of the social life,
sports, study classes, and lectures which
The Connecticut club held their first
so pleasantly occupied the time of the meeting of the year in the German room
two weeks at Silver Bay. The pageant on Thursday, October 16, with the pre.-,j y
entitled ‘‘The Ministering of the Gift,
ident, Triggs, ’14, presiding. The loyal
in which the Middlebury delegation had nutmegers talked over plans for a genea part, was interestingly described, ral good time and feed to come in
The Silver Bay benediction was sung at November, probably on the fourteenth.
the close of the meeting.
The committee appointed to attend to
It is hoped that an even larger num- this were: Miss Marsh ’16, Miss V.
ber of girls may have the privilege of Arnold ’16 and Miss Tooley ’15.
attending the conference next June.
November 4th is the date of the first
elimination ! All men who are planning
The FordhamTrip.
The varsity started for New York at to try out must attend rehearsals from
noon on Friday expeetingto have agood now on. Don’t think that your chances
struggle with Fordham. Through some are small. Come out. Middlebury wants
mistake in the transmission of telegrams its best Glee club this season. Rememhowever, these messages from the I ber that there is i quartet to be selected,
enemy arrived in reverse order and the too. Tryouts for Glee club reader will
plans were thus broken up, the team take pi ce just beiore the Thanksgiving
returning from Troy on a night train, recess. Don’t waste time wondering
y y
The failure to get this game was un- whether you could “make the club,
fortunate for our veterans were in the Give yourself a chance.
best of condition and would have given
The first regular meeting of the
Fordham the time of their lives.
Apollo Club was held on Friday even¬
ing,
October
17,
in
the
Latin
room.
Delta Upsilon Fraternity.
There was a large and enthusiastic at¬
The initiation and banquet of Delta
tendance; who listened with great intes’
ested
to
the
remarks
of
Professor
Bur
October 11. The following men were
initiated: Wayne M Haller, >15; and rage, Professor White, Professor Sanfrom the class of 1917, Harold E. Adams, ford, and Dean Throop. Refreshments
Eugene Boyce, Robert F. Coates, Karl were served by members of the club,
W. Davis, Harold M. Davis, Douglas Everyone declared the meeting to be a
R- Esten, Harold E. Hollister. Carl great success and we hope that the

V

ti

»

^eBbi,cekrirLy^.Kfh°'SeT. SSS club will have ma„y successful gathenngs.
E. Heath Towne.
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Received New Lot of....

•

’57. Americus Vespu-s
'
o:
Abilene, Kansas, has bee*!
ber of the board of trusfcji^^E
County High school. r' \
type of rural county
W.
becoming popular i;
[L
IN BOXES AND BULK
rithe country. It gives
arculture, home economics, it.,
Caromel Sundae and pentry, and commercial work as well as
Marshmellow WHip Nut
the usual college preparatory courses.
Sundae beats them
Mr. Jewett has had a long and success¬
all.
ful career as an educationalist and
teacher.

bamoset
Chocolates
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ALUMNI NOTES
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J. CALVI,
j:

Opposite

Postoffice

SW r.Txee

Ube Bardwell f>otel
•

Rutland, Vt.
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entertainments of lectures is asked to
notify some member of the board.
The regular monthly meeting of the
Social Board was held at Pearsons Hall.
At the Dramatic club Wednesday
evening, October 15, the last scene of
act II and the first scene of act III from
< i The Piper” were given in the gymnasium at Pearsons. The setting of
both scenes was a cross-road with
mountains and forests as a background.
The cast was as follows: The piper,
Mildred Lusk; Michael, Roberta Arnold;
Barbara, Ruth Hilton. The story of
the play up to this point and from here
on was told by Julia Wood.
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LOTHES THAT ARE DIFERENT are what vou are lookmo- for and you’ll find them in our Hart Schaffner & Marx
Suits and Overcoats ; they are different in design

Sunday.

j?

.

’89. Prentiss C. Hoyt spent a few
days in town stopping with Professor
Wright. Professor Hoyt is head of
the English department of Clark col¬
lege.
’07. B. J. Mulcahy was in town over

Social Board Meeting.
A meeting of the Social Board was
^ald at Pearsons Hall on Thursday
evening, October 9. There are over
25 members on the board and nearly
all were present. The board elected
the following officers : President, R. S.
Esten, 14 ; secretary, Miss Somers, ’15 ;
treasurer, Irving Cabot, ’15. The necessary committees were left to the discretion of the president to appoint. It
was decided to hold fortnightly dances
for a while, at least, and other possible
entertainments were discussed. Thursday of the third week in each month
was chosen as the time for the regular
meeting. Anyone knowing of possible

in quality and

’08. E. L. Eddy returned to Middle- in workmanship.
Come in and see what we have chosen ; this
bury for a short visit with friends about service is at your disposal.
the college.
Clothiers
for
t\11
Men
FolKs
’10. Egbert Hadley has returned to HANfLS
CHILSON,
M. I. T.
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’ll. Cards have been received anproprtetorE
nouncing
the
marriage
of
Miss
Ruth
t
Adelaide Braley to Frank Canedy
ka
Ryder on Saturday, October 11, at CobVOU® MEGK
bleskill, N. Y. Mr. Ryder is a graduate of Middlebury College in the class
SNTO A
of 1911. His many friends in town
express their heartiest congratulations.
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STYLE

c

2 for 25c

T3. John C. Agnew, teaching math¬
ematics and coaching foot ball team at
Barre, visited in town over Columbus
day.
13. Lacy Bump is teaching at Great
Bend, South Dakota.
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They Just Melt in the Mouth
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able delight to the palate.

Of all the

delicious confections we
seen or tasted, our

have

V

*

arc the most delicious and richest.

»

T hey are

confections of highest possible purity.

If you

are fond of nice chocolates these choice goods
will just appeal to you.
assortment of
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We have a superb

Chocolates

’13. Dale Atwood is studying oste¬
opathy at the University of Missouri.

and

Oscar Voute was in town re

If any alumni or friends of the college
are able to furnish a copy or copies of
the Middlebury College Bulletin (Vol 3,
number 5) for May 1909, the favor will
be much appreciated. Please send to
the Middlebury college librai’y.
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Civics Club.
stock is invariably fresh.
We buy direct from
This is merely a short notice to in¬
the factory in Boston and the goods come to
form all those who do not know or who
us at frequent intervals.
may have forgotten, that Middlebury
gives to the students, by means of a
5Qc,
60c,
80c
per pound.
Civics club, a chance to get in on the
field of Politics. Here any one may give
his honest reasons why Eugene Debs
deserves the Presidency of the U. S.
Opposite Post Office
or he may expound to the uninitiated
H. A. SHELDON
DR. W. H. SHELDON
such inklings on the currency question
1847
1911
as may oppress him mentally, Stir up
your interest and show it by coming
loyally to the meetings when the time
comes. Information as to the club and
its members may be obtained from its
1WENIV ISSUES, j* ONE DOLLAR' president, Robert Bundy ’14.

Campus Subscriptions
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is similar to the secret of good busin
to some and just misses the others.
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it happens

If there ever was a commercial home run it's
Fatima, the Turkish-blend cigarette. The expert
who conceived this blend was some batter! Fatima
w^s first lined out in the college towns—the student
body quickly proclaimed them winners.
Today
Fatima is the biggest selling cigarette in this country

our

• .

l

The Secret of Good Batting

The secret is pure, good, choice tobacco
expense in the packag
quality all in the smoke
Twenty.”

Sheldon’s Store
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Apollo

M3. Helen Harriman is teaching at
Northfield, Mass.

ex-’15.
eve- cently.

APOLLO CHOCOLATES

M

T3. Walter McGuirk is in the employ of the National Casket company in
New York city.
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T3. Howard Farwell, who is teaching at Lincoln, N. H., visited friends
here recently.

13. Phillis Hopkins spent Columbus
Middlebury, Vt. day among friends on the hill.

Mill Street

'M

T3. Edgar Carrier is in business at
B.istol, Conn.

13. R. J. Ellsbury is with the Ver¬
mont Marble company at Proctor, Vt.

ready

your

Clinton Reynolds spent a few
days at the college.
ex-’12. R. A. (“Mabe”) Wray was
in town for a few days.
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A LITTLE FURTHER BUT IT PAYS TO WALK.
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Distinctively Individual
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CIGARETTES

